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Amanda Creole Hawk has been in a terrible automobile accident which has left her sightless for six

weeks. After she goes through five caretakers in as many days, her father hires a Mr. Parker to take

care of her and tells her that he will be the last. The sparks fly between Creole and Mr. Parker from

the first minute they're in each other's company. During the five weeks they spend together, both of

their hearts fail to get the message that they have been determined not to like each other.Then, Mr.

Parker disappears on the very day that Creole gets her bandages removed and she finds her heart

has been broken. But John Rollin Parker grew up with the headstrong Creole and he knows that

she could never care about him, especially if Creole ever found out who he really was. Will he ever

give in to his own heart and let her know?
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Amanda "Creole" Hawk was injured in an automobile accident- she has to remain sightless (her

eyes are bandaged) and heal for six weeks so she can see again. She's 23 years old, spoiled,

obnoxious and has gone through five caretakers in five days. Get the picture? Enter John Parker

Rollin ,alias "Mr. Parker", who doesn't put up with anything and has her father's backing on this.



Creole immediately wants him gone but it doesn't work out that way.Their fathers have known each

other since they were young and are best friends plus they work together. The "kids" saw each

other briefly during their childhood. Creole was jealous and didn't like Johnnie. Apparently that

feeling stayed with her into adulthood. Mind you, if Creole thought about it, I don't see how she

could not like him anymore. Johnnie, "Mr. Parker", never did anything to her as a child; it all had to

do with their fathers and their former wives, Creole's and Johnnie's mothers.Currently Johnnie is

writing a thesis paper and he is observing Creole's sightlessness and writing down how she feels.

Granted, this is a little underhanded but she is so cranky that I didn't mind him doing this. In the

span of a few short weeks they fall in love even though she is still obnoxious and he hasn't told her

who he is or what he is doing. Sorry, I just didn't feel the love was there or they were meant to be

together.Save yourself some money. If you think the story is that great from what the other

reviewers have told you, get it from the library. I can't recommend this book and would hate to see

anyone waste their money.

A very fast read; only about 180 pages. It's about a southern bell who has an accident and falls in

love with...well, I can't give the whole story away. It's a charming read. No hot and steemy scenes

but very cute romance.

This is a true love story, modern times. One where the main characters have known each other for

years, have a profound dislike for each other, but somehow found their way to each other.Creole

has been injured in an accident and has temporarily lost her vision. It will be 6 weeks before the

bandages are removed, so her father has hired Parker to help her out in the interim.They are oil and

vinegar to start but slowly build into a comfortable rhythm, a true friendship. What Creole doesn't

know is that Parker is also known as John Rollins, the son of the head caretaker of her fathers

ranch and a sworn nemesis.The interplay between Creole and Parker/John is fun to read. They are

such characters with strong personalities that you wonder if they should get together or leave each

other alone. I won't give anything away but this was a delight to read.

This book was excellent. It reaches in and grabs your heart making you anxious to turn the next

page. If you are a romantic soul, you will love reading Carolyn's books and will be searching for her

everywhere. (P.S. She also writes under the pen Abby Gray.) PGR

...and you gotta love her. Her books are well written, but light on depth. They are good reads for



summers in a lounge chair or when you are indoors when it's raining. Sorry, still waiting for

something like The Ladies Room, though.

Great story, easy read, interesting story line, and no smut or offensive language. Thank you Carolyn

Brown!The only reason I didn't give this 5 stars is because I felt like it was a little gratuitous in

places. But overall good, light reading. Which is exactly what I need before I got to bed!

Carolyn Brown does not write bad books and this is one more in a long line of winners. Creole is

blind for 6 weeks while recovering from an accident. Her care giver is childhood rival and hated boy

Parker. When she finds out sparks fly.I loved the storyline and characters

I liked this modern day romance book with a feisty character, gentle but strong characters and

passion. I would have liked to have seen an epilogue otherwise I would recommend this book as a

four star read.
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